do you know what that it - well it is a game played with dice. Will show you how she goes come up. When she came home from the office she came up a determined ambul. Yesterday was a splendid drying day. I was at almost-frail. Had a note from W. I should say. Being on in the morning saying she had been sick. Ever since the night she all called there. She only able to sit up long enough to have her bed made. She able to go to some towards. I had not been expecting Ella & one should have made her a call yesterday but she did not come. This morning did not come. I got set down about three o'clock but did not seem to accomplish much till 6. I asked the doctor if did not hearken any. This morning I

Dear one at home -

Suffer you will be expecting a letter from me before Sunday. We will occupy the little time that remains before Brian leaves. Third letter if this morning was more than gladly received. Am pleased to know she had a pleasant ride home. this all must have made a splendid time of it. I was not very much recumbent though to her going home this. But suppose she would have had it done sometime. I truly hope she had a decent break and against she would feel
Dr. Smith called us this afternoon & gave us your message about your coming to see him. We are all very pleased & the apple-wash worked out fine after getting home. They let me satisfy the need-time & come home - she will not have to move us (if that time is next June). Do you think Aunt Ed and John will visit Wells' near two years ago that I could not have been in a more entertaining mood that moon especially. Am rather glad now the gray ones still are what is left is sufficient. We make one more meal - it was the ever-same ice & afternoom & never-experienced it ever before too. Again very - surely expected to read the slight pace the Place - What way did you go to once - it was so need too. mine - strength have more to.

make the time fly faster now. Epp thought we had beat pret- some with crossing until Wedn- day we are & wasn't sick - though he does it all but guesses he decided to get a change & before then - we bought one home Wednesday noon. The avenue Patent - there is no woodwork - all galva - nized wire - it worked like a charm & so got the crossing all done by 8 o'clock. Guess we shall find lit - splendid to have every crossing day. One made a little call bow Mrs. Alice Gilchrist that drive the scene amusing as we go to housekeeping - judge she will not all. - Please not called on - said get on - were lunch called us the afternoon I erased left over & last evening invited one up to play Parcheesi.
Dear ones at Home –

Suppose you will be expecting a letter from me before Sunday, so will occupy the little time that remains, before getting Tea—

Chloe's kind letter of this morning was more than gladly received. Am pleased to hear she had a pleasant ride home – they all must have made a social time of it.

I was not very much reconciled though to her going home then, but suppose she would have had to gone sometime. I truly hope she had a decent visit was afraid she would feel [page] dissatisfied & disappointed with it after getting home. tell her there is one satisfaction the next time she comes – she will not have to move us (if that time is next June). Do you think Aunt S. enjoyed her visit well? was very sorry that I could not have been in a more entertaining mood that noon especially. Am rather glad now the Gravy was spilt as what is left is sufficient to make one more meal.

It was the lonesome est after noon I ever experienced or ever hop to again very soon. certainly expected to see the sleigh pass the Place – what way did you go? It seems now as it used too [?]ne though have more to [page] make the time fly faster now. Geo. thought we had best post pone our washing until Wednes eve as I was some tired – though he does it all – but guess he decided to get a wringer before then, as he brought one home Wednes. noon. Shermans Patent. there is no woodwork – all galvanized iron. it worked like a charm, so that Geo. got the washing all done by 8 o'clock. Guess we shall find it splendid to have every washing day. We made a little call on Mr & Mrs Gilchrist that eve she seems anxious as ever to go to housekeeping, judge she will not at present. Have not called on Clara yet.

Mrs Crocker called in the afternoon. I was left “desolate” as last evening invited me to play Parcheesi. [page] do you know what that is? Well it is a game played with dice – will show you when you come up. When Geo. came home from the Office he came up & remained awhile. Yesterday was a splendid drying day was it not = almost like spring. Had a note from R – should say Bessie – in the morning saying she had been sick ever since the night we all called there. was only able to sit up long enough to have her bed made. if able is going home tomorrow. if I had not been expecting Ella A. over, should have made her a call yesterday, but E. did not come.

This morning did up ironing, & got set down about three o'clock, but did not seem to accomplish much. tell C. G. “wiped the dishes & did not break any”, this noon. has [page; remainder in various margins] not had a chance to try his luck on the China yet =

Please dont kill yourselves on that dress in hurrying to get it done, as I can get along with out it a week longer at least. Shall be eternally obliged to you both for making it. C. has left her thimble & wonder if she has missed her oil – will send them down as soon as convenient. She has
probably told you all the news, so it is needless to continue farther with my poor writing

   Guess that Bennie means to make a success some where – but his fancy is the least I should judge it would be

   Well – Mother go to work on your dress & come & see us soon as ‘tis finished. Wish we could have a family party of you all here – but each one must come when you can. Cant Father come too?

   Love to you all – Geo. joins in sending the same. Ask C. if she won’t come & spend Sunday. we won’t let the fire go out quite so easy next time.

     Lovingly               Myra